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ABSTRACT

The primary purpose of this study was to provide evidence for,or vgainst the construct
validity of the Career Skills Assessment Program (CSAP) instrument. A secondary purpose
was to,present a systematic procedure for carrying out internal construct validity
studies in any testing instrument. tonstruct validation using confirmatory factor
analysis indicated that the-CSAP instrument reliably measured what it purported to
measure, and five of its six subscales provided sufficiently unique information to
make it a usefuli tool for program and/or individual diagnosis.
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INTRODUCTION

Construct validation attempts to establish evidence as to whether or not,an instrument
is measuring what it is purported to measure. Cronbach and Meehl (1955, p. 283) feline
a construct as "someipostulated attribute of people, assumed to be reflected in t

performance." Well-known examples of constructs are verbal ability: quantitati
ability, and spatial relations. The development of the Career Skills Assessment,
Program (CSAP) as described in its handbook (College Entrance Examination Board ,r
1978) yostulated a six-construct performance model-61 career skills. The six per-
formalke areas are: (1) self-evaluation and development skills, (2) career-awareness
skills, (3) career decision-making skills, (4) employment-seeking skills, (5) work-
effectiveness skills, and (6) personal-economics skills. It was not necessarily assumed
that all relevant career skills could be subsumed under a six-construct model but that
the six areas represented a content core thdt was common to most developmentaf'guidance 4,

programs nationwide, regardless of the specific instructional materials being used.

1
Since the Career Skills Assessment Program (CSAP) was designed to assess both in-

dividual and programmatic progress along the above six dimensions,'any internal con-
struct validation must demonstrate that (I) the individual Constructs are internally
consistent and (2) each,measured area furnishes sufficient unique information to be
able to make statements about individual and/or program strengths and weaknesses
along these dimensions. These two construct validity criteria are critical.for for-
mative evaluation. The goal of formative evaluation is bOit individual and program
improvement. It permits feedback to program staff and students on current progress
along the measured dimensions, and often'results in alteration or reemphasis of the
program or instructional sequence.

The goals of demonstrating internal consistency as well as demonstrating differen-
tiation among the measured career skills can best be represented as a problem in con-
vergent and discriminant validity (Campbell and Fiske, 1959). Internal convergent
validity suggests that items or subsets of items which were designed to measure a
particular career skills construct should "fiedor "load" on their appropriate factor.
Given the "fitting" of such a pattern (i.e., a factor loading pattern. consistent with
the original test specifications).the question then arises, what are the factor 'i'nter-
correlations given the hypothesized six skill area factor model? Discriminant validity
provides some 1%ew information about strengths or weaknesses at either the individual or
program level.

or,

It is the purpose of this research to marshall evidence dor or agairitt the presence
(or absence) of the six theoretical factors or constructs which are assumed to underlie
the six item content areas. Alternative models which can behypothesized and tested
range from the most parsimonious single-factor model to more complex multiple-factor
soldtions with varying degrees of complexity in between. Empirical evidence supporting
a single-factor model would suggest that the reporting of siX separate-sEale scores
would be,inappropriate. A fitted single-factor model would argue that the six scales
ere congeneric measures (Lord and Novick, 1968) of a general career skill. That is,
the true scores are perfectly correlate From a'slightly different viewpoint, a
single-factor model assumes. that the inte correlations among the observed scale scores
corrected for attenuation do not statisti lly differ from unity. Obviodbly, there
would be no evidence for discriminant validity if the single-factor model held. -

Similarly, a factormodel pd more than one factor but less than six implies that at
least one pair of observed scald scores when corrected for attenuation do not statistic-
ally differ from unity. Similarly to a single-factor outcome, the reporting of ail six
separate scale scores would not be justified. )Other alternative models-might include a
specification ot more than Six factors which include the.original hypothesized factors
as a subset dnd/or an entirely different factor structure than that assumed in the
original instrument specifications.

7
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To summarize, the alternative construct validity. models are: (1) a single-factor
.caredr skill model, (2) a reduced space career skill model (more than one factor but
less than six), (3) a model of increased complexity which would include the original
six constructs embedded in a larger factor model, and (4) an entirely different factor
structurt from that of the *original test specifications. Tests of the above alternati've
construct validity models can be carried out within the framework of confirmatory factor
analysis. If confirmatory factor analysis results are not consistent with models 1or 2
above but are consistent with the original test specificationk, then model 3 would be
inconsistent with the empirical findings and model 4 would be superfluous.

That is, with respect to model 4, if the data confirm the origir41 logically-derived
specifications there is no justification for trying to "fit" models outside of the
original logical framework. However, if the data reject the original construct model,
then one must explore other models that may fit the data in hope that a post hoc logic
can be developed to explain such data-derived models. However, allowing the data to
determine, the model is not the classical approach to construct. validation and may be
more aptly described as collecting and analyzing data iii search of a construct.

me

SAMPLE

r"

A total of 228 juniors and seniors from four different high schools.had complete scores
on the six career skills assessment scales. The high schools teredocated in the North-
west and on the East coast. There were 137 juniors and 91 seniors. Although attempts
were also made to gather reading scores on these same individuals, the subject who had
all six scale scores and a reading meastre was much too small to be used in this kind of
analysis.

METHOD

SOrbom and JOreskoes (1976) program for confirmatory factor analysis was used to test
(1).a single-factor model a&l (2) the a priori canstruct model defined by the original
logical framework underlying the six CSAP_scales. The six-factor construct validation
was carried out under two different specifications. The first specification will be
referred to as a "true" or Paraller_score factor specification and the second will be
called a congeneric factor specification. 'Fitting the a priori model under two differ-
edt specifications leads to a stronger case for or against the internal convergent and
discriminant validity of the CSAP. The "true" score factor specification should approx-
imate an "upper bound" on the internal consisttt y reliability of the fitted factors

eld a "lower bound" estimate of thewhile the congeneric 4etor solution shoul
faitorially defined scales' internal co
of the model ffts'
factors- indica

a sense the dis
not inconsisten
senior) and-each
which, if any, of
-may be related to

stency. If the internals consistency part
y) then the level of intercorrelations among he

information inherent in each factor and thus estimatel in
llity of the factor-S. If the a priori six-factor model is

then the relationships between year in school (junior or
rs may be assessed. This type of analysis will indicate

?lows a developmental pattern. That is, certain scales
ration andfor school curriculum. Appendix A gives atechnixal

discussion of the maximum-likelihood confirmatory factor analysis model used in the
various tests of the hypothesized factor patterns.

2
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FIGURE 1. Single - Factor Model Solution

S
1
= Self-evaluation and Development; S

2
= Career awareness;

S
3
= Career decision making: S

4
= Employment seeking;

S
5
= Work effectiveness.

'

S
6
= Personal economics.

.X
2
with 54 df = 714.68; P = 0.00; X

2
/df = 13.23;

root mean square residual = .116.

I

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION-

Single-Factor Model

Figure 1 presents the factor loadings and 'goodness-of-fit tests for a model which
assumes a single factor underlying the CSAP scales. The reader will note that there
are 12 'rather than six faceoi. loadings.

3
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The 12 S6%Sables, result from splitting each of the six scales into odd and even
->i halves. .The splitting of each scale into two halves allows for the possible pres-
eice of odd-even correlations within scale's whicH are not explained by the single
factor. Figure 1 shows that while all odd-even halves representing their respective
career-skill areas have statistically significant loadings' on the general factor,
career awareness andjcareer decision making share the most common variance with the

-general factor. This would appear to be reasonable since there could be a cause-and-
effect relationship between these skill areas. That is, to a certain extent,
appropriate career decision making is conditional on a high level of career awareness.

What is of interest here is the non-zero correlations betwvn tie residuals
.(errors) for corresponding split halves. These"correlations are shown in Figure '1 on
the curved lines between the odd and even errors. For example, the correlation between
residuals for the two indiAtors of self-evaluation is .34. One can interpret this
correlation between any two odd-even residuals As the correlatidn between odd-even in-
dicators of a particular career - skill area with the influence of the general factor
partialled out. If indeed a single factor were the true factor, model, these correlated
residuals would be close to zero. The probability as'ociated with the large chi-square
suggests that the likelihood of observing the sample correfations given a single-factor
model is quite low. However, experience has shown that maximum-likelihood ratio tests
of goodness of fit tend to reject assumed models even when the residuals'are only
trivially different from zero. The, ratio of the chi-square to its degrees of freedom-
as well as the root mean square residual2 are also reported in Figure 1 and,vill be the
primary index of goodness of fit for any given model. Inspection of Figure 1 indicates
that the overall root Mean square residual =

ij e,
.116. However, the root mean square

residual for just the Correlated errors from corresponding odd-even halves within a
CSAP skill area was .30, which leads to the.judgment of lack'of fit otethe single-
factor model. If the odd-even item clusters were different item types, then these
additiahal skill-area factors might be simply reflecting correlated method variance.
Although this is not the case, there remains some danger that these correlated residuals
are being generated at least-in part by $emporary and/or artifactual sources of correla-

4tion often observed when correlating odd-even split-halved scores.

Six - Factor A Priori Models

As pointed out before, the test of the a priori six - factor model will-be carried out
under two different specifications. The first and less rigorous test will use the
appropriate odd-even pairs to identify each of the six career-skill areas (the.i.so-cal.led

4 6 true score model). As pointed out in the single- factor model discussion, correlations
between odd and even halves are sometimes infpted temporarysources of Covariance
and thus could lad to defining factors with little neral4ty,across samples or

Il

measures. To minimize the possibility of over interpreting such factors, a second
congeneric six-factor solution was Also tested using skill area subscales to idehtify
factors. This helps to overcome temporary sources of cove dance inflation such as
item responses that use the'same item stems, etc. This second six-factor model spe-
cification will be referred to as a'congeneric factor model.

1. The maximumlikkelihood standard errors of the factor loadings ran from .09 to
-AO. These standard errors should be interpreted with caution since the correlation
matrix was analyzed which, of course, arbitrarily constrains the sample,,variances to
be equal_ to 1.0.

22. Root mean square residual; r r
ij

/p(p + 1)] 15 i j.r ,

1
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TABLE 1. Six-Factor Confirmato Model Based on §plit-HalTed tcale Scores*

Split-Halved
Scores F

1
F
2

..,

.
F
3

F
4

F
5

F
6

Self-eval. and devel. Odd .914 0* 0*, 0* 0*' 0*
Self-eval. and devel. Even .899 0* 0* -0, 0* i 0*
Sareer awareness Odd 0.0* 811 0* 0* '''o* 0*
Career awareness Even 0.0* 840 0* 0* 0* 0*
Career decision making Odd* 0.0* 0* 908 0* 0* 0*
Career decision making Even 0.0* 0* 975 0* 0* 0*
Employmdnt seeking 0dd. 0.0* 0* 0* , 875 0* 0*
Employkent-seeking Even \ 0.0* 0* 0* 902 0* 6*
Work effectiveness Odd 0.0* 0* 0* 0* 879- 0*
Wotk effectiveness Even 0.0* 0* 0* 0*

-6*
862 0*

Personal econ. Odd 0.0* 0* 0* 0* 943
Personp.1 econ. Even 0.0* 0* 0* 0* 0* 887

Intercorrelations Among Factors

1.000 x2 with 39 degrees = 64.72
689 1.000 P = .006
693 .799 1000
593 666 4'464 1000 X2/df = 1.659
445 514 649 612 1000 Root mean square residual = :027
322 464 587 481 555 1000

*Indicates the associated loading was constrained to be zero.

Table 1 presents the replts based on the fitting of the "true" score six-factOr
_model. Using the ratio tod x to degrees freedom criterion, this six-factor constrained
solution fits approximately eight times as well, as the single-factor model. Using the
criterion of root mean square residual, the improvement in fit over the single factor
model is by a factor of 4.3. Since the average residual is not practically different
from zero'and the.largest residual is .07, it may be concluded that the assumption of
a six-factor model based on the six skill areas snot inconsist!nt with the observed
data.

Although the a priori six factors seem to yield a good fit to the data, the question
arises whether a lesser number of factors might also lead to an acceptable fit. That is,
is it possible that one or more pairs of the factors defined by the scalts are so highly
correlated that they could be collapsed into a single factor without a significant in-
crease in lack of fit? InApeetion of the Intercorrelation matrix among factois in
Table 1 indicates that the majority of the corre tions are all moderately high but '

only one, r23, is so high as to lead one to questi whether there is indeed two separate

factors. The maximum likelihood factor analytic solution yields a standard error for
r23 of .095 which leads to a p = .05 confidence interval around r

23
which does not in-

clude r
23

= 1.0. Thus, on a. strictly statistical basis it would be inappropriate to

collapse factors 2 and 3.

The finding of a high correlation (corrected for attenuation) between career- aware-
ness skills and career decision-making skills is consistent with what was.foUnd When the

b

tit . A

O
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residuals from the single-factor solution were examined. What is encouraging here is
that the factor inteicorrelatidRb (with the possible exceptilo of r23) are sufficiently

low to suggest that the CSAP does meet the criteria for discriminant validity and thus

can provide useful-information about strengths and weaknesses along at least five of the
original 1)ostulated dimensions.--Similarly, the high faAir loadings and [he near-zero
residuals may be con'gidered\evidence for the convergent validity fdr CSAP. 4residuals

-a,
I

Stronger evidence for or against the discriminant and convergent validity ofthe
CSAP scales wasgathered by fitting the 1 priori six-factor.mpdel using more than Leo
measures to identify each factor and to select these witiple measures so that they
minimize the presence of correlatederrors. This approach was carried out by using

. the multiple subscales that deffiTe sdbereasiunder each of the dimensions as indicators
of their respective dimensions. The number of independent career-skill subareas wlthin
each of the six dimensions varied from four subscalep under career-awareness skills to
seven subscales under career decision making:work effectiveness, and personal- economics
skills.

.

The CSAP developers designed these subscales to be independent measures of their
respective constructs. Unlike split-halved measure which are likely to approximat9
parallelism, these independent subscales are only assumed to be congeneric measures of
their respective,constructs. Therefore,- the agcepta of the a priori six-factor model
where the factors are defined by the assumed multipl ongeneric4measures.is not only a
more powerful test of the presence or absence of the nally specified six factors,
but is also a test of. the congeneric nature of the'in dent subscales. Thdt is,
this is amore rigorouS-iest of the CSAP construct specification because (I) factors
are well ovef identified since there are more than three indicators of each hypothe-
sized factors, and (2) the factor indicit6ts are independent subscales which are un-
likely to suffer from inflated jmtercorrelations because of the temporary and arti-
factual sources of overlie') that-are-likely to inflate correlations between split-halved
measures, --

-a

Table 2 presents the factar loading matrix and intercorrelationsamong factors
based on the sik-factor model lhere each factor is defined by four or more congeneric
measures. In spite of the over identification of each factOr by the congeneric measures,
the goodness-of-fit criteria based on both the x2 to df ratio and the mean square
residual suggest quite a reasonable it. The congeneric model fits almost as well as
the "true score's or parallel forms m el when the root mean square residual is used as
the cfiterion of fit, and when the x2 df ratio is used the congeneric model appears
to fit even better than the true score model- Inspection of the loadings in Table 2 ,

-indicate which subscales are the most valid or reliable`measuxes of their particular
factor or construct. Almost all the subicales have quite high correlations (factor
loadings) with the appropriate constructs. Only.one Indicator, the sixteenth subscale
(the seventh on career decision.making) has a correlation in the low fifties (r =.52).c
This subscale was composed of only four items (the smallest Scale among the seven) and
has to do with taking the "appropriate starting actions." As in the true score model,
th Alfactor intercorrelations shown in Table 2 are corrected for attenuation. The con-
neric specification of the six-factor model replicates the same pattern.of factor

.intercorrelationsfound-in the true score model. Factors 2 and 3 have the largdst
correlation, but ike the other model specification the p .. .05 confidence interval
does contain a correlation of J.O.

As pointed out earlier, the selection appropriate career decision-making
choiCes (scale 3) is conditional op care awarenes or.Oareer knowledge (scale 2).

`Thus, although the two,dornot appear to share the sisfe item content, their apparent
cause-and-effect relationship does lead to high intercorrelations. In a case such
as this, it may be reasonable to report separate scores since "cauges and effects"
are not logically the same thing, but any interpretation of the differences between
these two seoresrfor. diagnostic purposes would be questionable. More will be said
about this when the factor reliabilities,ere presented.

6
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TABLE 2. Congeneric Six-Factor Model

`I*

, .

1 2

1. 'Understapding.individual differences 0.737 0.0
,2.. Evaluating indiV. characteristics

. and understanding test results 6.809' 0.0
3. Changing personal characterfstics

(

sand behavior 0.827 0.0. ,

4:9 Locatiilg and interpreting informa-
tion about self 0.790 0.0

5. Applying knowledge about self to
A

career opportunities 0.809 0.0
6. Relating abilities, values, needs,

6 ,add experience to career choices 0:0 0.801
7. Locating, evaluating, and inter-

preting information for career
choices 0.0 0.769

8: Knowing facts about career
opportunities 0.0 0.845

9. Finding out about educational
requiigments for occupations 0.0 0.585

`4"..-n7, . 10. Defining the problem 0.Q 0.0
,AN. 11. Establishing an action plan 0.0 0.0

, .......J3. 'Clarifying values 0.0 0.0
13. Identifying altermitives 0.0 0.0

. - 14. DiscOvering probable outcomes 0.0 0.0

. 15. Eliminating alternatives
. systematically 0.0 0.0

16. Searting action o 0.0 0.0
17. Anticipating job prospectt 0.0 0.0

18. Finding add interpreting facts and
sources of'information'about,
available jobs. 0.0 0.0

19. Identifyingappropriately written
letters, resumes, applications

7. .Afor potential employers 0:0 0.0
20. Describing appropriate appearance,

); and behavior aq one is interviewed
and evaluated fdr fpb 0.0 0.0

4.1°1111,,

21. Evaluating spgcific job in relation
to person's needs and interests 0.0 0.00

22. Identifying responsibilities of
' employers and employees to each

other. 0.0` 0.0
23. Developiog,effective work habits 0.0 0.0
24. Achieving, effective working re-

lationships with coorkers 0.0 0.0
25. Managing work situations to achieve

personal satisfaction 0.'0 0.0
26. Giving and receiving supervision

. effectively 0.0 0.0
27. Advancing on the job . 0.0 0.0
28. planning job changes 0.0 0.0
29. Figuring your paycheck and income

tax d 0.0 . 0.0

30. Understanding pelgonE:1 6ank4ng
procedures 0.0 0.0

3,1. Purchasing goods alld'senvices and
paying hips ' 0.0 0.0

.13

/
3 4

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0
t

5

0.0
t

0.0

6

0.0

0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0 ,0.0 0.0

if.o 0.0 0.0. 0.0

0.0 - 0.0 0..0 0.0

0.0 0.0 0: 0 0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.593 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.806 0.0,

0.774 0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.725 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.720 0.0 0.0 0.0

0.690 0.0 p0.0 0.0
0.518 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.729 0.0 ' 0,0

R

(....,

I* 0.0 0.833 0.0 0.0

0.0 0.827 0.0 0.0

0.0 0.744 0.0 0.0

0.0 0.621 '0.0 0.0

0.0 .00.0 .0.751 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.695 0.0

ir
0.0 0.0 0.715 ' 0.0

0.0 0.0 0.718 0.0

0.0 . 0.0 0.701 0.0
-4r

'0.0 0.0 0.637 0.0

0.0 0.0 0433 0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.794

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.664

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.813
.**

7
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TABLE .2. Congeneric Six-Factor Model (continued) 4 O

'

32.

33.

34.

35.

Insuringiwourself and your
posse ions

Borrowing and using credit
' UnderstandiA investment Ifrocedures
Understanding basfc economic ideas

t

'

1

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0

2

0.0

0.9
0.0

0.0

3

0:0

0.0
'o.o

0.0 .

'4

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0,

e

5

0.0'
0.0
0.0

0.0

6

0.700
0:772
0.735

0.749

Intercorrelations Among Factors

'I.000

0.690 1.000
0.74,-- 0.808 1.000 x

2
/df = 1.318 .2

0.610 .0.671 0.855 "1.000 Root mean square residual = .056
A.458 0.526 0.655 0:612 1.000
0917 '0.454 0.566 0.499 0.551 1.000

r

TABLE 3. Factor Model Reliabilities and St4ndard-Errors of Measurement

1odels
Career

Self- Career Decision
Evaluation Awareness Making .

Rel.

.

SEM Rel. SEM

'

Rel. SEM

Parallel (true score) .90 2.58 .85 2.94 .89 3.00
Congeneric .90 24 58 .84 1.04 .87 3.26
Grade Ilk .91 3.11 .90 3.21 .91 3.33
Grade * .92 3.12 .88 3.14 .92 3.21
No. of items 60 60 60

Models Employment-
Seeking Skill.

Rel. SEM

Work
Effectiveness

Rel. SEM

Personal
Economics

Rel. SEM

Parallel (true score) .88 3.12 .86 ie.74 .91 2.84
Congeneric .87 3.15 .87 2.64 .90 3.00
Grade .11* .91 3.22 .92 2.83 .87 3.32
Grade 12* .90 3.08 .91 2.83 .90 3.25

' No. of items 70 60 60

8

*kR-20 Reliabilities and standard errors of measurement as reported in the Career
Skills Assessment Prograih handbook. .

14
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Tabl4 3 presents the reliabilities of the scales based on phe two hypothesized
factor models. Appendix B presents the equations for computing reliabilities of, the
factors when they are estimated from a donfirmatOrylactor-analysis solution. As
pointed out earlier, the congeneric model should yield a lower bound'internal con-
sistency estimate since it minimizes the biasing influence of temporary and artifactugl

,sources of covariances: ..The reliabilities do Table 3 are quite acceptable for all six
lactorafly-defined scales. It is encouraging to note that there appears to be little

4% shrinkage when going from the parallel measures (true score) model to the congeneric
model. The lowest reliability undem both model speAfications is associated with
career awareness: This 'finding is reasonably consistent with the KR-20 estimates
which were reported in the Career Skills Assessment Program han book (College Board,
1978). In general,. scale reliabilities based on fitted tru ore factor solutions-
tendto yield the same level of reliabilities as does KR-20 but tend to be slightly
lower here since the population of students used in the present study is characterized
by consistently smaller subscale variances. .Because of the differences in variances,
the standaLl errors of measurement are themore appropriate indicators for comparing.
accuracy of measurement across populations and estimation techniques. The maximum-
likelihood factor analytic estimation of reliability and standard error of measurement0
doles, however,, take into, consideration information about cross-scale correlations in
the estimation procedure. That is, the factor loadings which determine the factor re-
liabilities are "Consistent" estimates knce they (the loadings) depend on their inter-
relationships with all other variables in the factor,solution.

ti

The previous finding of the relatively high intercorrelations between career aware-
ness and career decision-making skills along with the somewhat lower factor reliability

. for career awareness suggest that it might be advantageous to report a single 'core --
career awareness and decision-making skills--that is., to collapse the two scales and
report a five-dimensional career skills pattern rather than the present six-dimensional
pattern. This would increase the'reliabilityvof the composite scale and also reduce
some of the present redundancy.

Table 4 presents thefactor extension correlations with grade in school. The cor-
'relations are all positive but not significanfty 4toZifferent from zero. In this sample,
'there appears to be little or no relationship beeen year in school and score level.
This lack of relationship may be partly artifactual since there is some evidence (based
on the subscale means) that some individuals may have been "topping-out" in this par-
ticular sample; that is, the mean scores were within one standard deviation of a per-
fect score on a number of subscales. This is, of course, consistent with the finding
of smaller scale variances.

TABLE'4., Factor Extension Correlations with Grade in School

Career Work
Self- Career Decision Employment Effec- Personal
EVal. Awareness Making Seeking tiveness Economics

Grade in School

(10th or 11th) .08 .13 .05 .14 .17 14

results of this study appear to contradict those of Grandy (1979) who concluded
that a single reading factor could explain the correlations between self-evaluation,
career awareness; and career decision making. Some of the possible reasons for this
apparent paradox are: (1) that their model was not as completely identified since they
had only three potential factors, and (2) that the reading factor become quite salient



because their sample was characterized by a low leading level. If the latter condition
prevailed, score levels or the scales would be conditional on having at least a minimum
reading level.

more
frOm the mean scoressin the present sample, the reading levels

were probably.more than sufficient.

Since Grand had information on only three,subsCales, two of which appear to
collapse into one factor in the present study, it is not surprising that they came
to, the conclusion they did. The fact remains that the present study, using a dif-
ferent population and a vastly over-identified model (congeneric model), suggests

that there are at,least.five factors and these five factors are consistent with the
original test specifications.

4

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study was to proVide evidence "for or against the construct validity
of the CSAP instrument. 'A second purpOse was to present a systematic prgcedure for
carrying out internal construct validity studies on any testing instrument.

The Carder Skills Assessment Program was designed to assess both individua
programmatic progress.along six dimensions. The 'f, ix area are: .(1) self-evaluati
and developmental skills, (2) career-awareness skills, (3) career decision-making
skills, (4) employment-seeking skills, (6) work-effectiveness skills, and (6) personal-
economics skills. A construct validation plan based on confirmatory factor analytic
procedures was implemented that presented evidence for (1) the internal. consistency
of factors which were fitted according to the original test speciftcatians and (2) the
relative inddpendence or uniqueness of five of the content areas. Two of the pre-
specified content areas--career awareness and.career decision making -- appeared to
collapse into one. factor. Afthoup there was some restriction in score variability
in the present sample, the factor reliabilities were sufficiently high 'to justify the
use of five of the CSAP scales as a progriam diagnostic tool.

In Summary, the CSAP appearS to reliably measure what it purports to measure, and
fiv.e of six of its subscales provide sufficiently.unique information to make thedoSAP
a useful tool for program and/or individual diagnosis.

+VP
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APPENDIX A: Confirmatory Factor Analysis

SOrbom and JOreskog's (1976) program for confirmatory factor analysis across populations,
COFAMM, was used to test various implicit assumptions about the construct validity of the
Career Skills Assessment instrument. COFAMM assumes that a factor analysis model holds
in each of the g populations under study. In this case, g = 1 since there is only one
population under study.' If x is defined as the vector of the p observed measures in

Ng
group g, then x can beaaccounted for by k common, factors (f ) and p unique factors (z

Ng Ng Ng
The model in each population4is:

x =v +Af +z 11, (1)
. Al. Ng Ng-ks. ,Ng.

where v is a p x 1 vector of location parameters and A a p x k matrix of factor loadings.
')"g Ng

It is assumed that z and f are uncorrelated"; the expectation of z = 0 and the expects-
^g Ng

.. Ng ,y

tion of f = 0 , where 6 is a 1s. x 1 parameter vector.
Ng Ng Ng

Given these assumptions, the mean vector p of the x is
Ng ti

p =v +Ae
Ng Ng NgNg

and the expected variance-covariance matrix E of x is
Ng Ng

= A A '

Ng. NgNgNg Ng
(3)

where is the variance-covariance matrix of the f and 7 is the variance-covariance
Ng Ng , Ng

matrix of z . When the factor model does not fit the data perfectly, t4 observed
Ng

variance-covariance matrices S and observed means will differ from the maximum likelihood
Ng

estimates of and p The program yields a chi-square statistic that is a measure of
Ng NS

these differences, that 1st-of how well the model fits the data.

The four matrices 8 , A , , and T are called the pattern matrices. The elements
Ng Ng Ng Ng

of these matrices are the model parameters, which are of three kinds: (a) fixed
parameters, which have been assigned given values, like 0 or 1, (b) constrained
parameters, which are unknown but equal to one or more other arameters,,and (c) free
parameters, which are unknown and not constrained to be equal to any other parameter.
A parameter may be constrained to be equal to other parameters in the same and/or dif-
ferent'pattern matrices in the same and/or in different groups.

1 An important feat re of a confirmatory analysis is that the parameters of the model
may be uniquely est ed, i.e., the model is identified. A solution is unique if all
linear transformations of the factors that leave the fixed parameters unchanged also
leave the free parameters unchanged. It is diffibult in general to give useful condi-
tions which are sufficient for identification. However, at one point in the program the
information matrix for the unknown parameters is computed. If this matrix is positive
definite, it Is almost certain that the model is identified. If this matrix is not
positive definite, the program prints a message to this effect, specifying which
parameter is probably not identified.

In all tests of the posited CSAP factors the models ere over identified, yielding
not only unique solutions but sufficient degrees of freedo for statistical tests of
goodness of fit. If the model is identified, or over ident Pied as in these examples,
standard errors for all the unknown parameter estimates are so provided by the program.

If,
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APPENDIX A: Confirmatory Factor Analysis (continued)

In exploratory factor analysis, the model identification often depends on arbitrary
restrictions which may have little to do with how the data were gathered. In the con-
firmatory apprbach used here, we progressively constrained parameters in equation 3 be-
ginning with the true score model and then the.coitgeneric model. The important point
here is that these constraints are applied within the framework of the original test
specifications and the nonrejection of each successively stronger model marshals more
evidence for the construct validity of the CSAP. Conversely, rejection of the true
score mode). and/or the congeneric model casts doubt on whether the test is measuring
the constructs underlying the test specifications.

A
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APPENDIX B: Confirmatory Factor Analysis Estimates of Reliability

I. Reliability of a CSAI subscale

2 2

Aij
+3

r
ij

=
2 2- 2

k
ij

0
j

T
ii

II. Reliability of a factorially defined CSAI scale

(E
2 ' 2

i
A ,J)

j
r.. =
33 (E A ) 2 2

it, E T
2

i ij

-where A
ij

= factor loading of the ith sug;cale on the ith factor,

ith factor, and Tii = uniquenesi of the ith subscale.

42 = variance of the

(1)

(2)
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APPENDIX C: Correlation Matrix Among the Six Split-Halved Measures

2 3 4 5 6

1 1.000

'2 0.822 1.000,

3 0.582 0.526 '1.000
4 0.531 0.499 0.740 1.000'
5 0.603 0.570 0.637 -0.595 1.000
6 0.534 0.517 0.615 0.613 0.795 1.000
7 0.407 0.472 0.486 0.496 0.481 0.515
8 0.479 0.550 0.540 0.514 0.530 0.525
9 0.367 0.370 0.370 0.400 0.544 0.498
10 0.331 0.333 0.385 0.399 0.492 0.469
11 0.306 0.281 0.407 0.382 0.498 0.512
12 0.211 0.232 0.341'" 0.288 0.423 0.428

7 8 9 10 11 12

7 1.000

8 0.789 1.000

9 0.489 0.423 1.000
10 0.529 0.479 0 ".757 1.000
11 0.384 0.399 0.467 0.427 1.000
12 0.432 0.407 0.448 0.439 0..837 1.000

14

.24

20

0



_ APPENDIX D: Correlation Matrix Among Subscale cores

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 1.000
2 0.607 1.000
3 0.615 '0.648 1.000
4 0.573 0.627 0.702 1.000
5 0.595 0.667 0.653 0.621 1.000 111

6 .0.455 0.494 0.469 0.444 0:480 1.090
7 0.434 0.412 0.3&6 .360 0.368 0.606 1.000
8 0.421 0.482 0.426 0. 4 0.505 0.69$ 0.630 1.000
9 0.356 0.300 0.330 0.360 0.316 0.464' 0.459 0.495 1.000
10 0.349 0.363 0.386 0.391 0.342 0.284 0.361 0.401 0.324 .1L000
11 0.471 0.534 0.529 0.486 0.559 0.507 0.570 0.577 0.385 0.455
12 0.355 0.417 0.451 0.369 0.477 0.476 0.555 0.519 0.58 0.461
13 0.404 0.437 0.406 0.442 0 489 0.453 0.486 0.499 0.3t4 0.432 ti
14 '0.287 0.349 0.339 0.346 0.365 0.368 0:462 0.462 0.394 0.515
15 0.313 0.435 0.373 0.300 0.322 0.438 0.486 0.424 0.350 0.394
16 0.260 0.376 0.380 0.354 0.396 0.284 0.339 0.361 0.266 0.295
17 0.237 0.299 0.287 0.263 0.324 0.446 0.466 0.439 0.154 0.263
18 0.352 0.425 0.414 0.320 0.448 0.417 0.502 0.461 0.290 0.354
19 0.361 0.485 0.453 0.411 0.530 0.444 0.399 0.429-.0.249 0.337
20 0.352 0.416 0.352 0.257 0.450 0.469 0.401 0.442 0.256 0.282
21 0.241 0.359 0.319 0.192' 0.327 0.339 0.299 0.342 0.10 0.297
22 0.287 0.311 0.313 0.271 0.298 0.367 0.412 0.373 0.202 0.229
23. 0.262 0.268 0.283 0.279 0.312 0.246 0.341 0.345 0.166 0.211
24 0.316 0.318 0.220 0.271 0.230 0.237 0.336 0.304 0.190 0.231
25 0.247 0.187 0.208 0.209 0.211 0.215 0.332 0.316 0.126 0.259
26 0.194 0.208 0.174 0.185 0.196 0.241 0.318 0.302 0.138 0.226
27 0.249 0.275 0.317 0.347 0.317 0.323 0.360 0.317 0.254 0.205
28 4.188 0.224 0.214 0.173 0.258 0.148 0.213 0.230 0.126 0.211
29 0.099 0.232 0.174 0.118 0.247 0.200 0.323 0.305 0.147 0.242
30 0.121 0.099 0.090 0.069 0.140 0.135 0.158 0.201 0.106 0.149

0.222 0.248 0.222 0.221 0.291 0.269 0.349 0.420 0.182 0.327
32 0.234 0.326 0.253 0.256 0.305 0.329 0.365 0.420 0.233 0.348
33 0.217 0.213 0.177 0.139 0.258 0.252 0.293 0051 0.212 0.224
34 0.027 0.071 0.046 0.014 ,0.146 0.076 0.170 0.196 0.050 0.137
35 0.226 0.258 0.206 0.214 0.285 0.263 0.288 0.343 0.172 0.320

,

11 12 13 -14 15 16 17 18 19 20

11 1.000
12 0.652 1.000

13 0.576 0.512 1.000
14 0.534 0.582 0.541 1.000
15 0.509 0.522 0.553 0.532 1.0d0
16 0.454 0.429 0.297 0.421 0.333 1.000
17 0.364 0.387 0.305 0.318 0.347 0.15,5 1.000
18 0.440 0.04 0.417 0.431 0.377 0.243 0.613 1.000
19 0.41 0.388 0.382 0.363 0.353 0.317 0.615 0.693 1.000
20 0.38 0.413 0.357 0.389 0.332 0.246 0.527 0.588 0.626 1.000
21 0.331 0.327 0.221 0.288 0.258 0.151 0.424 0.5240.508_- -0.513
2; 0.456 0.378 0.395 0.1377 0.452 0.182 0.430 0.461 0.379 0.377
23 0.411 0.369 0.364 0.380 0,0'39 0.205 0.332 6.370 0.303 0.355
24 0.403 0.291 0.362 0.344 0.332 0.191 0.376 0.354 0.280 0.247
25 0.330 0.306 0.325 0.304 0.324 0.115 0.396 0.416 0.251 d.347

15
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APPENDIX D:1 Correlatiofi liatrix'Among Subscale Scores (contilued)

.

11 12 13 14 15 -16 17 18' 19 j 20

26 0.321 0.329 0.362 0.338 0.350 0.135 0.364 0.398 0.362 0.302
27 0.394 0.341 0.417 0.295P 0.357 0.203 0.318 0.359 0.285 0.262
28 0.303 0.330 0.250 0.277 0.337. 0.164 0.324 0.352 0.239 0.258
29 0.330 0.364 0.327 0.355 0.410 0.206 0.286 0.425 0.329 0.295
30 0.127 0.206 0.206 0.228 0.229 0%069 0.066, 0.225 0.151 0.155
31 0.360 0.427 0.344 0.313 0.335 0.196 0.307 0.438 0.347 0.300
32 0.450 0.463 0.386 0.417 0.415 0.370 0.301 0.377 0.336 0.330
33 0.334 0.344 0.362 0.332 0.379 0.172 0.268 0.374 0.308 0.349
34 0.159 0.201 0.184 0.227 0.264 0.043 0.208 0.230 0.188 0.158
35 0.320 0.345 0.369 0.338 0.382 0.132 0.245 0.342 0.307 0.281

1 21 22 .23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

21 1.000
22 0 0.291 1.000
23 0.320 0.502 1.000
24 0.211 0.50 0.401 1.000
25 0.274 0.510 0.509 0.5491 1.000
26 0.27'5 0.494 0.464 0.515 0.547 1.000
27 0.185 0.483 0.461 0.430 0.415 0.482 .000
28. 0.215 0.517 0.457 0.437 0.451 0.403 0.406 1.000
29 0.298 0.367 0.418 0.246 0.323 0.405 0.294 6.331 1.000
30 0.161 0.149 0.221 0.149 0.221 0.253 0.146 0.206 --0.507 1.000
31 0.256 '0.290 0.253 0.281 0.395 0.362 0.278 0.271 0.650 0.535
32 0.247 0.362 0.327 0.313 0.277 0.249 0.236 0.245 0.563 0.444
13 0.219 0.269 - 0.371 0.285 0.279 0.302 0.232 0.263 0.618 0.554
34 ?.107 0.153 0.215 8.246 0.270 0.328 0.173 0.245 0.583 0.568
35 0.202 0.295 0.306 0.364 0.333 0.391 0.307, 0.367 0.566 0.498

31 32 33 34 35

31 1.000
32 0.525 1..000

33 0.605 0.552 1r000
34 0.600 0.504 0.593 1.000
35 0.659 0.523 0.537 0.540 1.000
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